National membership in AIChE is now FREE for all undergraduate students taking any chemical engineering course.

Get these benefits....

- **The AIChE eLibrary powered by Knovel** - Your AIChE Student membership entitles you to 24 HR online access to the AIChE eLibrary powered by Knovel – with invaluable resources such as Perry's Chemical Engineers' Handbook, Lange’s Handbook of Chemistry, as well as many other interactive scientific references, handbooks, standards, databases, charts and graphs.

- **Exclusive Internship Opportunities** - With AIChE you can easily find out how to gain experience and resume credentials from a number of leading companies. Find exclusive internships from our sponsors BP, DuPont and Rohm and Haas, and many others.

- **Career Management Services** - Get your professional life underway and keep it moving in the right direction. Build and post your resume or search potential jobs on CareerEngineer, the premier online resume database at AIChE. Members can also access job search advice from CareerToolsPLUS!

- **Scholarships Awards, and Competitions** - Eligibility for $40,000 worth of scholarships and awards given annually to chemical engineering students who are members. Work individually on the National Student Design Competition and even work with a team from your school on the ever popular Chem-E-Car competition.

- **Online Publications and Newsletters** - Stay up-to-date on cutting-edge technologies with online member subscriptions to AIChE Exchange, CEP and AIChExtra Online

- **Member Discounts** - Take advantage of discounted application costs to the AIChE national conference as well as savings on AIChE publications.

- **Networking Opportunities** - The support of a national network of fellow students and professional that will last a lifetime.

- **Member’s Only Web Access** – Submit your own RSS feed or Podcasts, access discussion boards and webcasts, or search the online member directory where you can find both fellow student AIChE members as well as professionals across the globe

- **Receive a professional e-mail address:** yourname@member.aiche.org – for your entire membership lifetime – from school into your career!

- **The Pocket Handbook (a $15 value)** – a handy reference of technical facts and formulas, also available online.

Start the process: sign up today at www.aiche.org/scaleup

Enrich Your Professional Development